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LES BATEAUX DU SOLEIL  passenger boat

Tél : +33 (0)4 67 94 08 79 - Fax : +33 (0)4 67 21 28 38
6, rue Chassefières - 34300 AGDE
Email : lesbateauxdusoleil@wanadoo.fr
Site internet : https://www.bateaux-du-soleil.fr/
  
The 'Bateaux du Soleil' company invites you to sail on the prestigious Canal du Midi, a protected site of natural beauty
and scientific interest, and on the Thau lagoon, a salt water lake and major location of oyster production. Groups are
welcome for a few hours' dining cruise, a full voyage of discovery, or just an evening enjoying music from the charts of
yesteryear or today. Meetings, work councils, private parties during the day or the night.

Did you know that?
Former boatmen from the north of France created the company in 1985. They were then the forerunners of river
excursions on passenger boats in Béziers and Agde. So it's 35 years of adventure that continues in 2020 with the
same team and moreover, the next generation is assured!
 

 

 

 

 

 
Location : In the town centre, Pays de Thau

Languages spoken : English - German - Spanish

 
Boat information
2 boats, total capacity : 215

Boat 1 : - capacity : 140 people
- restaurant (110 covers, group set menus from 18 €  per pers.)

Boat 2 : - capacity : 75 people
- restaurant (48 covers, group set menus from 18 €  per pers.)

 
Example packages
Activities
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- boat trip on the Thau salt water lake
- boat trip on the Canal du Midi
- cruise on the Canal du Midi</span>

Package 1 : 
Cruise with meal on the Canal du Midi from Agde to Béziers. You will discover: the three eyes bridge, the Libron art in
Vias, the Portiragnes, Villeneuve and Béziers locks, the 'pont canal' on the Orb river. Meal to add to the price of the
cruise (25€): from 18 to 32€
- duration : 6 hours
- prices  : from 25 €  per pers.

Package 2 : 
Cruise: from fresh water to salt water. From Agde to the Thau salt water lake. Discover: Agde, the round lock of Agde,
the oyster beds of Thau salt water lake, the Onglous marina and the Noilly Prat wine store house in Marseillan. Meal to
add to the price of the cruise (25€): from 18 to 32€
- duration : 6 hours
- prices  : from 25 €  per pers.

Package 3 : 
Boat trip from the nine Fonsérannes locks in Béziers to the Malpas tunnel in the steps of Pierre-Paul Riquet (the
engineer that conceived the Canal du Midi). Discover the Colombiers village and the Malpas tunnel, the legendary place
and first tunnel to have been built to let the river flow. Commented cruises with or without meal for half day or full day.
From 15€ (cruise) to 44€ (round trip cruise and meal).
- duration : From 1:30 to 6 hours
- prices  : from 15 €  per pers.

2 free for every 40 paying


